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Valid Expectations, Texas’
all-time leading sire, has been
retired from active stud duty
after a brilliant career. The
20-year-old son of Valid Appeal has been relocated from
William S. Farish’s Lane’s
End Texas near Hempstead to
Greg Goodman’s Mt. Brilliant
Farm in Kentucky. Goodman
bought out the partnership
group that included Farish,
Lee and Bob Ackerley, Joe
Archer and Robert McNair.
Earlier this year, Valid Expectations passed 1983 Kentucky
Derby winner Sunny’s Halo
as the state’s all-time leading
stallion by progeny earnings.
“You can’t put into words
what he did,” said Lane’s End
Texas Farm Manager Danny
Shifflett, who has been with
Valid Expectations since the
stallion came to Texas in 2000 Valid Expectations
at what was then called Huisache Farm. “Almost everybody involved, whether they bred to
him or owned him, experienced some type of success and joy. The
horse was phenomenal.”
Valid Expectations was the first “big” horse for two-time Eclipse
Award-winning trainer Steve Asmussen, who conditioned the
sprinter for Texas brothers Lee and Bob Ackerley through a career
in which he won 12 of 27 starts with seven stakes wins and earnings of $596,092.
From 13 crops to race, Valid Expectations has sired the earners of $30.3 million with 43 stakes winners and 41 stakes-placed
horses. His leading runners include millionaire Saratoga County,

a three-time graded stakes winner in the United States who also
captured the Group 1 Dubai Golden Shaheen in the United Arab
Emirates, Super Derby (G2) winner and successful sire The Daddy,
and Texas Horse of the Year Leaving on my Mind.
Valid Expectations has topped the Texas sire list for virtually
his entire tenure in the Lone Star State after standing his
first two seasons in Florida. He topped the North American
freshman sire list in 2001 by both winners (27) and progeny earnings ($1,397,911).
The November/December issue of Southern Racehorse will
include a look back at Valid Expectations and his impact on the
Texas breeding program.
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RACING NEWS

First Stakes Winner for Oklahoma Stallion Mr. Nightlinger
Mr. Nightlinger was represented by his first stakes winner on
October 18 at Remington Park as his gelded son Lingerlonger produced a dominating eight-length victory in the $85,500 Oklahoma
Classics Juvenile Stakes. Bred and owned by Hal Browning and David
Faulkner, the Oklahoma-bred earned $51,300 for the win to extend
Mr. Nightlinger’s advantage as the leading freshman sire in the state.
Ridden by Curtis Kimes and trained by Kari Craddock, Lingerlonger broke his maiden in his previous start with a 3 ¼-length
victory against special weight foes at Remington. His earnings now
stand at $72,111 after three starts.
“I watched Mr. Nightlinger race many times and he was faster than
fast on dirt and grass,” said co-owner Faulkner. “I’ve got the fullbrother to this colt at home so we went right back to him. This makes

it all worthwhile and you
have to enjoy these wins
when they come.”
Courtesy JEH Stallion Station
Mr. Nightliner, who
Mr.
Nightliner
stands at JEH Stallion
Station in Oklahoma, won 10 of 25 career starts with five stakes
wins and six stakes placings. While most of his success came in turf
sprints, the Indian Charlie stallion proved his versatility on the main
track and ability to go around two turns with placings in the Grade 3
Lone Star Derby at 1 1/16 miles and the Pomona Derby at 1 1/8 miles.
Mr. Nightliner, who stands as property of Martin Racing Stable
LLC and Carl Moore Mgmt. LLC, has four winners to date from
his first crop to hit the track.

Horse Racing Show to Debut on KCLW Radio in Texas
Fred Taylor of Mojo Racing Partners is launching a horse racing radio show called “The Starting
Gate” that will air on KCLW (900 AM) in Hamilton, Texas. The bi-weekly radio program will be dedicated to providing listeners with unique perspectives about the horse racing ownership experience.
Starting November 2, Mojo will produce shows
that will be on the air the first and third Saturdays
of each month. Links to each broadcast will be
available on the Mojo Racing Partners website, and
the shows will eventually be converted to podcasts.
The Starting Gate, hosted by Taylor, will take
listeners out to the farms, sales companies and
racetracks to introduce these perspectives. Every
fourth show will feature an interview with “the
experts” who breed, sell, train and come up with
the strategies for horse racing success.
“Public interest in our beloved sport is waning,
and I’ve created The Starting Gate to help introduce new people to the thrills of ownership with the
hope they will become passionate about horse racing and possibly future participants/clients,” said
Taylor about the program. “My overall goal is to give
our listeners the opportunity to experience the less
publicized, but more-intriguing, areas of our fantastic sport that only owners typically see and do.”
For more information, visit The Starting Gate
page of the Mojo Racing Partners website.
www.southernracehorse.com

Get Your Mojo Work’n!
Check Out Mojo’s Keeneland Sept. Yearling Offer

Mojo Racing Partners gives the people Smart,
Affordable, Fun, and Educational (SAFE) opportunities
to participate in the sport of Thoroughbred racing!

Contact Us: (214) 957-4090
Follow Us:
www.mojoracingpartners.com
www.facebook.com/go4mojo
www.twitter.com/go2mojo
Scan the QR code to sign up for our free monthly newsletter.
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Bind Retired to Red River Farms in Louisiana
Claiborne Farm and Adele Dilschneider’s Bind, a 5-year-old
son of top sire Pulpit, will enter stud in 2014 at Jay Adcock’s Red
River Farms in Coushatta, Louisiana. He will stand for $1,500 as
property of Claiborne, Dilschneider and Nathan Granger.
A winner at three, four, and five, Bind finished on the board
in seven of his eight career starts. Trained by Al Stall Jr., Bind
initially captured the attention of horsemen when he earned
a 105 Beyer Speed Figure winning his racing debut. That
9 1/2-length win at Fair Grounds with a six-furlong clocking of
1:08.80 also earned him the distinction of “TDN Rising Star” for
his performance. In addition to his three six-furlong wins at Fair
Grounds, Bind placed in the Sam Houston Sprint Cup Stakes and
finished fourth in the Commonwealth Stakes (G3). He retired
with lifetime earnings of $108,335, three wins, two seconds

and a third.
“Bind ran one of the best ‘Rag’ numbers (1 1/2) I’ve ever seen
for a first-time starter,” said trainer Stall. “We felt the sky was
the limit with him, and he also is one of the most physically attractive horses I have ever trained.”
Bind is by leading sire and sire of sires Pulpit, whose record
at stud boasts 70 SWs (42 Graded), including SWs and top sires
Stroll, Tapit, and Sky Mesa. Bred by Claiborne, he is out of the
Unbridled mare Check and is bred on the same cross as Tapit.
Bind is the full brother to the promising 2-year-old Quilt, who
was second by a head in a maiden special weight at Saratoga
this summer, and he is also a half-brother to Hakama, who
placed in the Illinois Derby (G3).
For more information, contact Nathan Granger at (337) 380-3528.

Mallory Farm
• Breeding
• Boarding
• Sales
Scott Mallory

2672 Newtown Pike • Lexington, KY 40511
(859) 707-6469
malloryfarm@yahoo.com

www.southernracehorse.com
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A Division of Center Hills Farm

THANK YOU TO ALL THE MARE OWNERS WHO BRED
TO MIGHTY ACRES STALLIONS LAST SEASON!
We look forward to the 2014 breeding season
There are $3,500,000 reasons to breed in Oklahoma – that’s the total amount
of breeder awards paid last year for Oklahoma-bred Thoroughbreds!
Check out what Mighty Acres stallions have done recently:

		

		

		

		

		
		
		

		
		

• KIPLING’s daughter KIP BERRIES won the $100K Isaac Murphy Handicap
in June at Arlington Park to push her earnings to nearly $400K!

• TOCCET, last year’s leading Oklahoma sire by earnings, went over the
$11 million mark in lifetime progeny earnings in August!

• SAVE BIG MONEY, this year’s leading freshman sire in Oklahoma,

     had a stakes winner with his first starter in July with MAMA’S MAD MONEY!

• THE VISUALISER, also a freshman sire, got his first winner when
Color of Truth won a MSW at Lone Star Park!

• AIR COMMANDER ranked as the leading second-crop sire in Oklahoma
by both winners and earnings!

STANDING AT MIGHTY ACRES

Kipling • Toccet • Air Commander • Save Big Money • The Visualiser
All stallions are nominated to the Oklahoma Bred Program, Iowa Stallion Stakes and the Breeders’ Cup

Mighty Acres

675 W. 470 Rd. • Pryor, Oklahoma 74361
Phone: 918-825-4256 • Cell: 918-271-2266 • Fax: 918-825-4255
www.mightyacres.com

RACING NEWS

Oklahoma Stallion Chitoz Gets First Winner
Freshman Oklahoma stallion Chitoz was represented by his
first winner on October 11 at Remington Park when Lets Suppoze got up to win a maiden claiming event. The Texas-bred gelding was ridden by Belen Quinonez for trainer Francisco Bravo.
Lets Suppoze, who trailed by more than 15 lengths early on, runs
for Mike Grossman, who bred the 2-year-old in the name of his
Eureka Thoroughbred Farm. Chitoz stands as property of Grossman at Bravo’s River Oaks Farms Inc. in Sulphur, Oklahoma.
Lets Suppoze, who finished off the board in his first two
starts in sprints, apparently enjoyed the added distance around

two turns. The gelding out of the Bingalong mare Bin Sweet
earned $7,896 for the win.
Chitoz, a son of Forest Wildcat out of a winning Affirmed
mare, equaled a 5 ½-furlong turf course record at Monmouth
Park with a stakes victory as a 3-year-old, and he proved his
stamina with a runner-up finish in the 1 1/16-mile Kentucky
Cup Juvenile Stakes (G3) as a 2-year-old. The versatile Chitoz
broke his maiden going a mile on the main track at Monmouth
by 10 1/4 lengths and won a two-turn allowance at Churchill
Downs on the turf. All told, he banked $160,931 on the track.

Equine Sales Open Yearling and Mixed Sale Set for October 28
Fresh off its record-breaking Consignor Select Yearling Sale, Equine
Sales Company has announced that the catalog is now online for its
Open Yearling and Mixed Sale. The auction is set for
October 28 beginning at 12 noon at the Equine Sales
Thoroughbred Auction Facility in Opelousas, Louisiana.
The catalog comprises 180 head, plus 19 supplements, representing some of the top bloodlines from
Louisiana, Texas and Kentucky breeders, as well as
from those around the country. The catalog includes
57 yearlings, 31 weanlings, 23 horses of racing age and
69 broodmares, with many in foal to prominent sires.
“I feel we have a good balance of quality offerings, and
there should be something for everyone,” said Sales Director Foster Bridewell.
Equine Sales Company, which held its inaugural yearling sale last
year, is already seeing the benefits of the new on-site sales barns

and the modern sales facility, which is the newest in the south. The
Consignor Select Yearling Sale in September posted an impressive average of $12,987 with a very low buy-back rate of 18%.
That average was up 56% compared to the inaugural
yearling sale, and the median of $9,000 represented
a massive jump of 114%. The $140,000 sale-topper
was a Louisiana-bred colt by Eskendereya.
Equine Sales also announced the dates for its
inaugural 2-year-olds in training sale. The racing
prospects will breeze on April 26, 2014, and head
into the ring on April 28.
The online catalog for the Open Yearling and
Mixed Sale is now available for download or in an interactive version
at www.equinesalesofla.com. To request a printed catalog, contact
Equine Sales at (337) 678-3024.

COMING IN THE NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
ISSUE OF SOUTHERN RACEHORSE:

Recaps of the
• Oklahoma Derby and Oklahoma Classics
• A look back at the career of
Oklahoma-bred millionaire She’s All In
• How cryotherapy might treat laminitis and much more!

www.southernracehorse.com
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Eureka Thoroughbred Farm
Proudly standing:

ORATORY

Pulpit • Arrested Dreams, by Dehere

Average earnings per starter of more
than $53,000 with only four crops to race!
ORATORY, a son of PULPIT, won the Grade 2
Peter Pan Stakes at Belmont Park in stakes-record time.
As a stallion, ORATORY has already sired 14 stakes
horses with progeny earnings of $5.6 million!

2014 Fee: $3,500/LFG
ANGLIANA

Giant’s Causeway •
Pratella, by Jade Hunter
A durable and sound son of GIANT’S CAUSEWAY!
ANGLIANA, a listed stakes winner and four-time

G2 and G3-placed runner, faced the starter
31 times and hit the board in 18 of those
starts while racing until age 8 and
earning nearly $400,000.
His first crop of foals are now on the track!

2014 Fee: $1,500/LFG
Eureka Thoroughbred Farm

Inquiries to Bill Tracy
6476 U.S. Highway 290 E. • Fredericksburg, Texas 78624
Phone: (830) 688-1709
Email: info@eurekathoroughbreds.com
Website www.eurekathoroughbreds.com

River Oaks Farms

STANDING FOUR OF THE TOP STALLIONS IN OKLAHOMA!

LATENT HEAT

Maria’s Mon • True Flare, by Capote

Already the sire of eight stakes horses and the earners
of $3.7 million in three crops to race!
LATENT HEAT won the prestigious Malibu Stakes (G1) and San Carlos Handicap
(G2) at Santa Anita, both at seven furlongs, and also placed in two other
graded races going two turns. He will have a crop of 81 2-year-olds ready
for the track in 2014!

2014 Fee: $3,500/LFG

READ THE FOOTNOTES
Smoke Glacken • Baydon Belle, by Al Nasr (Fr)
Easily the leading sire in Oklahoma this year
with progeny earnings of $2.2 million!
READ THE FOOTNOTES, who captured the Remsen Stakes (G2), Nashua
Stakes (G3) and Fountain of Youth Stakes (G2) during his brilliant career,
has sired 21 stakes horses, including G1 winner RIGHTLY SO,
with average earnings per starter of $53,000!

2014 Fee: $3,500/LFG

TIZ WEST

Gone West • Tizso, by Cee’s Tizzy

A Grade 3 winner from one of the best female families of all-time!
TIZ WEST proved himself as a racehorse with a Grade 3 win at Hollywood Park,
and his pedigree is second-to-none. He is a half brother to Haskell Invitational (G1)
winner and Belmont Stakes (G1) runner-up PAYNTER, and his dam is a full sister
to Horse of the Year and two-time Breeders’ Cup Classic (G1) winner TIZNOW and
$2.8-million earner BUDROYALE! His first foals arrived this year and look great!

2014 Fee: $2,000/LFG

CHITOZ
Forest Wildcat • Wichitoz, by Affirmed
A lightning-fast son of FOREST WILDCAT!
CHITOZ was fast enough to set a 5 ½-furlong turf course record at Monmouth
Park in a stakes and had the stamina to finish second by a neck in the Grade 3
Kentucky Cup Juvenile going 1 1/16 miles on the main track. His first foals are
2-year-olds of 2013! Watch for his first runners in the winner’s circle soon!

2014 Fee: $2,000/LFG

River Oaks Farms Inc.

3216 U.S. Hwy. 177 North • Sulphur, Oklahoma 73086
Inquiries to Lori or Francisco Bravo
Phone: (940) 367-4380 or (940) 367-4457 • Fax: (580) 622-4411
Email: riveroaksfarms@aol.com • Website: www.riveroaksthoroughbreds.com

RACING NEWS

Affirmatif Reloated to Caines Stallion Station in Oklahoma
Oklahoma stallion Affirmatif, a stakes-winning son of Unbridled’s
Song, has been relocated to stand the 2014 breeding season at Caines
Stallion Station near Wynnewood, Oklahoma. Affirmatif formerly
stood at Diamond G Ranch near Edmond. His stud fee is set at $1,000,
and to welcome him to the farm Caines Stallion Station is offered a
complimentary season for every paid season (both to be used in 2014).
Affirmatif hit the board in 10 of 13 career starts with a victory
in the Woodlawn Stakes going a mile on the Pimlico turf course.

He placed in three stakes, including the Hill Prince Stakes (G3)
at a mile on the main track at Belmont Park. All told, he banked
$187,798 with a record of 13-3-6-1.
Affirmatif’s female family includes champions Rubiano,
Relaunch, Summer Bird and top sire Tapit, and he is a half brother
to Grade 3-placed and fellow Oklahoma stallion Chitoz.
Affirmatif’s first foals are yearlings of this year. For more information, go to www.cainesstallionstation.com.

Record Price Tops Breeders Sales Company of Louisiana Auction
A chestnut colt by Awesome Again fetched $210,000 to Grove, including the Pelleteri Stakes at Fair Grounds. After
top the Breeders Sales Company of Louisiana yearling auc- suffering a career-ending injury in 2010, she was retired to
tion in West Monroe on September 24, setting a new record Coteau Grove and bred to Awesome Again in early 2011. The
for the highest price ever paid at the sale. Bred by Keith and sale-topping colt is her first foal.
“This sale is an indicaGinger Myers’ Coteau Grove
tion of the popularity of
Farms LLC and consigned by
A total of 202 yearlings were
Louisiana-breds and a credit
Pelican State Thoroughbreds,
to our breeders,” said Roger
agent, the April 17 foal sold to
cataloged and produced gross
Heitzmann, secretary/treasurMaurice and Evelyn Benoit’s
receipts
of
$2,000,300.
er for the LTBA and executive
Brittlyn Stables LLC, the owndirector for the sale. “We had
ers of four-time Louisiana
a big audience at the sale and
Horse of the Year Star Guitar.
online through our webcast.
In addition to a recordThe average sale price
The sales staff did a great job
breaking sale-topper, the
was $14,288 with a median
organizing and running the
auction recorded strong insale. This has been one of our
creases compared to last year’s
of $7,500 from 140 sold,
best sales.”
sale. A total of 202 yearlings
The high-selling filly at
were cataloged and produced
17 outs and 45 buy-backs.
the sale was a daughter of
gross receipts of $2,000,300.
Good and Tough out of the
The average sale price was
$14,288 with a median of $7,500 from 140 sold, 17 outs and 45 stakes-winning and Grade 3-placed Green Alligator mare May
buy-backs. Those figures represent significant gains from last Gator. The February foal went to Coteau Grove Farms from the
year, when the sale reported gross receipts of $1,119,400 with consignment of Brown’s Thoroughbred Farm.
Also of note, Murray Valene’s Valene Farms picked up a Half
an average of $9,906 and a median of $4,500 with 113 of 155
Ours filly, who is a half sister to Grade 2 winner Designer Legs,
offered being sold.
The sale topper’s dam, the Empire Maker mare Clear for $45,000. At last year’s sale, Valene nabbed Designer Legs,
Sailing, was purchased by Coteau Grove from the Overbrook by Graeme Hall, for just $10,000. The filly has banked $189,000
Farm dispersal as a $255,000 session-topper at the 2009 in her four starts this year with her biggest win coming in the
Keeneland November breeding stock sale. Clear Sailing is out $200,000 Adirondack Stakes at Saratoga Race Course.
Clear Creek Stud, agent, topped all consignors with 36 sold
of the Old Trieste mare Steady Course, who is a half sister to
for $513,500, and Brittlyn Stables topped the buyer list with
Grade 2 winner and former Overbrook sire Jump Start.
Clear Sailing made one start for Overbrook before the sale, two purchases for $245,500.
For hip-by-hip results, go to www.louisianabred.com.
and she went on to win four times in seven starts for Coteau

www.southernracehorse.com
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racing silks

BREAKING AND TRAINING

BETTY MATTHEWS
RACING SILKS

7S RACING STABLES

!"#$%&'()*++,$-&./'$0$Haughton, LA 71037

PHONE 3189494654

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY ON
1'&(+234$0$5.6)(
78(.2'(($0$9:8.2'

**Compare Our Workmanship, Quality
;$1&.<'$6+&$=>>$?+8&$@3<.2A$B'',(CC
www.bettymatthewssilks.com
email: bettym01@suddenlink.net

Appraisal Services

Silver Spur
Ranch
Services

H
Gene Palmieri
Certified Equine
Appraiser
Farm and Ranch
Real Estate
210-844-8857
silverspur23@yahoo.com
www.southernracehorse.com

Specializing in breaking and preparing your colts for
you and your trainer
7S Racing Stables is located 2 hours west of Lone Star
Park in Carbon, Texas. We have for several years been
working with young race colts, taking them from breaking
to conditioning and race prep while cutting down on
owner expense and helping you have your colts prepared
for the racetrack experience!

FEATURES:
• 5/8 mile training track
• Starting gates
• Farrier care
• Transportation
• Complete vet services
• Horses for sale
• Breaking fees are $30/day
The best price in the area with proven results!

7S Racing Stables
254-643-2035
5001 Hwy 1027, Carbon, TX 76435
www.7SRacingStables.com

Breeding & Boarding
with Year-Round Rates

30 Years of Experience
Where Champions are Made!
Key Ranch
1849 Lindemann Road #900 • Salado, Texas 76571
(254) 527-3679 • keyranchmail@cs.com

www.keyranch.com
Find us on Facebook by searching Key Ranch
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trainers test

Ellen Caines

Complete Thoroughbred
Trainers Test

Agent

Wynnewood, OK
(405) 826-5549
Now accepting horses
for the upcoming sale
season, including
Fasig-Tipton Texas
and Carter Sales Co.

Over 400 questions/answers.
Covers Vet Test, Barn Test,
Stewards Test.
Valid in 50 states.
New DVD covers
training, bandaging, bits,
burrs, and blinkers.
$100 – postage paid • M.C./Visa

E-mail:
e-caines@hotmail.com

Winner’s Circle

www.cainesstallionstation.com

Box 1185-B, Chino Valley, AZ 86323
(800) 628-1686 • www.winners-circle-llc.com

HORSE TRANSPORTATION
Don’t miss your chance to advertise in
the next issue of Southern Racehorse!
Contact Denis Blake
at 512-695-4541 or
info@southernracehorse.com

Prime Ltd. Horse
Transport
•
I.C.C. 166573
Member National Horse
Carrier Association
•
See me at the van counter
at the Keeneland sales
Regular trips to Lexington, KY
with 15-horse van
•

Larry J. Prime, D.V.M.
(405) 527-5440 (Office) • (405) 833-7802 (Cell)
P.O. Box 1534 • Purcell, OK 73080
www.southernracehorse.com
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